Stop the Silence. Prevent the Violence.
Evaluation Form
April 20, 2016
Your opinion is important to the Best Friends Foundation.
Check the box that describes you…
Student 99
1.

Guest

Boy 44

Girl 55

On a scale of one to five (five being the highest), how would you rate the field trip today? Circle one.
______________________________________________________________________________NA 11_11%__
1 1 1%
Poor - I didn’t learn anything

2.

Teacher

Please check the box that describes you ….

2
OK – I learned a little

3 15 15%
Fair-I learned some

4 27 27%
Good – I learned a lot

5 45 46%
Great – I learned alot and had fun

What was your favorite part of the assembly?
Some students gave more than one response.
116 responses
The “Don’t Mess With Me” play
Videos and Discussion
Dancing & “Drug Free Me”

3.

44
7
12

38%
6%
10%

Best Friends Theme Song
12
10%
I liked all of it
35
30%
Other:
6
5%
*Ms. Robin is pretty.*The food. *Lunch. *Nothing.
*Lunch. *The food.

What best describes you?
99 responses
I was bullied in the past
30
30%
I have bullied others
5
5%
I am bullied now
4
4%
I am a bystander to bullying 38
39%
Other:
22
22%
*I support those who need help or have been bullied. *Never bullied, never got bullied. *None. *No
witness to bullying. *Nothing. *I am not bullied. *Never been bullied. *I don’t bully or witness people being
bullied. *Never been bullied. *I never bullied and I never been bullied. *I stop bullying. *I’m a good student. (I
show leadership.). *None. *Do not bully at all. *None. *None. *Have not been in any of that. * I have never
bullied and have not been.

4.

Have you experienced?
Some students gave more than one response.
108 responses
I have been beaten up 3 3%
I have smoked weed 15 14%
I have taken drugs
5 5%

I have had beer or liquor
9 8%
□ I have not had any of these things happen to me
71 65%
Comment:
5 5%
*I get lit very often. I have been teased. *Im not that kind. *<heart
symbol>. *I have not done drugs. *I have not done drugs.
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5.

Did you find the activities in the yellow booklet helpful? Circle one.
_________________________________________________________________________________NA 11 11%
1 4 4%
Not Helpful

2 7 7%
A Little Helpful

3 14 14%
Somewhat Helpful

4 40 41%
Helpful

5 23 23%
Very Helpful

6.

Have you received mean texts that hurt your feelings?

NA 3 3%

YES 31 31%

NO 65 66%

7.

Do you ever get pictures on your phone that bother you?

NA 3 3%

YES 22 22%

NO 74 75%

8.

Would you help someone being bullied?

NA 1 1%

YES 79 80%

NO 19 19%

9.

Did what you learned today cause you to think about your behavior? NA 3 3%

YES 74 75%

NO 22 22%

10.

Do you need to change your behavior?

YES 34 34%

NO 58 59%

11.

What about your behavior needs changing? *My attitude towards bullying. *Attitude. *Nothing. *No, because
I’m good. *I need to be more positive. *My behavior don’t need changing. *Nothing. *Responding to others bad
behavior. *If I see someone getting bullied I will tell someone. *Nothing. *My attitude. *Nothing, Really stand up for
others. *Being mean. *Talking back. *My face expressions. *Nothing. *Being mean. *No. *My attitude. *My
behavior at school. *My attitude. *Nothing. *Speaking up a little more. *My attitude. *Being nice. *Attitude. *My
attitude. *Nothing. *Getting irritated. *Nothing. *Nothing. *The way I act towards my peers. *Everything. *Attitude. *
Nothing. *No. *None. *My attitude. *Disrepecting others. *Being more positive in difficult situations. *Nothing.
*Fighting. *Nothing. *My anger. *Nothing. I am good. *Nothing. *Some control. *Talking loud and doing better.
*Being mad. *Stop getting smart. *I don’t know. *Talking back. *Nothing. *Talking back. *I can be more nice and
helpful. *Attitude. *No. *None. *Nothing. *Be more nice. *Nothing. *I do not need to change a thing. *Talking back.
*Yes. *Nothing. *Maybe just sometimes talking back. *Nothing. *Nothing. *Just the way I speak to people.
*Attitude. *Fighting. *Yes. *The school is good.

12.

Where would you go if you needed help for others or yourself? *Counselor. *School Counselor. *To my
parents. *To my parents. *To my best friend or my assistant principal. *My counselor o my parent. *My friends. *
Parents. *My house. *The library. *Counselor. *Therapist. *Teachers. *To Mom. *To an adult. *My parents. * My
parents. *Yes. *Somewhere safe. *My teachers. *My mom or sister. *Counselor. *Trusted people. *Teachers.
*Parents. *To Teachers. *Facility. *Any helpful place. *To my mom. *Go to the counselor. *Teachers. *Home. *A
counselor. *My mother/sister. *My parents or teachers. *Mom. *Here. *Therapy / Student Council. *Home.
*Family. *Here. *A friend or family. *My mom. *1-800-799-SAFE. *Friend, counselor, parent, trusted adult. *IDK (I
don’t know). *A close person. *A teacher. *My brother. *Nowhere. *Counseling. *To my mother. *Family, friends or
a teacher from school. *The police. *Nowhere. *Teachers, staff/adult. *To the teacher. *I don’t know. *Best Men.
*My teacher. *Teacher. *Teacher. *To a counselor. *National Domestic Hotline. *Teachers, peers. *Adult. *An
adult. *An adult. *Ask my mom. *Teacher. *I would go to a counselor. *Mom or Dad. *To an adult. *Mr. Medley.
*Teachers or nearest adults. *Counselor. *My mom. *Play basketball. *To an adult. *Home.

13.

Do you know the Hotline number?

NA 7 7%

YES 78 79%

NO 14 14%

14.

Did you know the Hotline number before today?

NA 4 4%

YES 21 21%

NO 74 75%

NA 7 7%

Comments are appreciated: *I enjoyed it so much, I learned a lot. *I loved the field trip. *I enjoyed today. Thank you.
*You guys did a good job. *I love Best Friends. *It was good. I have changed a lot. *I’ve learned a lot today, so thank you.
*Thank you for the wonderful experience <smiley face>. *An interesting experience. *The dancing on stage was really fun
and most liked it. * This was really fun. *Enjoyed it. *This was a fun experience. *I love this program. This is the right way
to reach out to the youth! <smiley face>. *I think this was a little helpful but I’m not scared. *I really enjoyed it. *It was fun.
*I loved it. Xoxo. *It’s time to stop. *This was a good assembly. I learned some new things that I didn’t know before. *It
was awesome. *I want to thank you for having us today. *I really enjoyed the food and activities. *No. *Everything was
nice. *I learned a lot today. *I’m really thankful for being here. *This was very fun!! *I think it help me learn. *Great food
and great actors.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you!
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